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51750 adjustaBle spark 
plug Wire puller
Jaws Adjust to Five Positions.
Plier jaws adjust to five different positions allowing 
easier access to spark plug boots. Specially shaped, 
cushioned jaws grip the boot straight on or from the 
side. Plastic handle grips help prevent shock. 
51750 Adjustable Spark Plug Wire Puller. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 10 oz.

 

To change  
jaw positions, 
hold the lower 
handle and  
pull the lower 
jaw downward.
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5 JAW POSITIONS

52990 spark plug pliers
Two Pulling Positions Help Make Removing 
Spark Plug Wires a Safe and Easy Job.
Specially shaped, cushioned jaws grip the boot  
straight on or from the side. Plastic handle grips  
help prevent shock.
52990 Spark Plug Pliers. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 8 oz.

 

51250 spark plug Wire puller
Removes Spark Plug Wire Boots from Plugs. 
A simple, yet effective tool for disengaging spark plug 
boots. Tool performs well in difficult areas such as 
recessed and obstructed plugs. Square shaft prevents 
slipping. Thick plastic handle prevents electric shock & 
provides greater pulling power. 
51250 Spark Plug Wire Puller. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 4 oz.
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51410 spark plug Wire 
removal pliers
Used to Remove Stubborn Spark Plug Wires 
on GM 3.1L, 3.4L, 3.8L and Other Engines.  
The 5/8" opening of the pliers properly fits spark plug 
wire boots to prevent damage to spark plug wires. Tool 
is 7" long with offset tip to fit in tight spots.  
51410 Spark Plug Wire Removal Pliers. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 8 oz.

  

51420 oFFset spark plug 
Wire removal pliers
Used to Remove Stubborn Spark Plug Wires.  
The 5/8" opening of the pliers properly fits spark plug 
wire boots to help prevent damage. Offset design works 
great on boots with heat sleeves found on some GM 
engines. Easy-to-use in tight spaces such as rear boots 
on V6 transverse mounted engines. Pliers can also be 
used on hoses and for holding other objects. 
51420 Offset Spark Plug Wire Removal Pliers. Skin-packed. Shipping wt. 8 oz.

  




